Remote by Choice Schedule
What are the hours of the day?
8:15-2:45 (this will include a 40-minute period for lunch/recess and a special).
Your complete schedule (which will include what is live and for how long as well
as lunch, recess and special) will be provided by your classroom teacher on Meet
the Teacher Night.
What subject areas will be live?
ELA
Math
SEL (Social Emotional Learning)
Specials (music, art, library/tech, PE)
Small Group (minimum of 3 per week)
How long will each live lesson be?
Time for each lesson will be dependent on content and grade (what is
developmentally appropriate).
All live sessions will be on a regular schedule.
Will there be independent work?
Yes, assigned via the classroom platform (SeeSaw K-2, and 3rd in FPB or Google
Classroom 3rd (JLC)-6th). Assignments via the platform will include all subject
areas.
Will my child receive related services?
Yes, a related service provider/s will be reaching out to you with the schedule the
first week of school.
Will there be a lunch period?
Yes, there will be 40 minutes each day for a lunch and recess period. Your
teacher will notify you of the exact time.

How many students are in the remote classes?
Numbers range in each grade. At this time, our range is from 25-45 students per
grade.
Do the teachers assigned to the “Remote by Choice model work for the district?
Yes, we are utilizing classroom teachers, building substitutes and supplemental
teachers.
Will we have a Meet the Teacher Night?
Yes, our Meet the Teacher nights will be either September 8th or 9th. You will be
receiving information from your building administrators.
When will I know my teacher?
Letters will be going home next week, which will include your child’s teacher and
information from our building administrators.
When will I have my schedule?
The teacher will be providing you with the exact schedule on Meet the Teacher
night.
How does the Hybrid model compare to the Remote by Choice model?
The Hybrid model in 3rd-6th grade will include:
- Students in person 2 days a week
- 5.25 hours of possible instruction (minus breaks, lunch, recess)
- Specials will be on off days. If your child attends school on
Monday/Tuesday, their specials will be on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday
- Shortly after the start of the school year, any of our students that have
instrumental lessons, they will occur on the off days
- Wednesdays – teachers will be live in the AM for 2 hours, PM will include
independent assignments/projects
- 2 days a week students will receive independent work via the platforms
- Parents may contact teachers, as they would have if students were in 5
days a week (email, phone, app….) if there are questions

